
HELLO! And welcome.

Are you interested in a stimulating internship? 

Where you get to dirty your hands with real, challenging 

assignments? Truly understand the anatomy of an ad 

agency through the eyes of your designated 

department? And most of all, push your limits and 

grow as a creative thinker and young professional?

If you like the idea of working with a nimble, intimate 

team with a global and entrepreneurial vision, think 

about joining us here at interTrend. 

We’re eager to meet you.

Well-rounded knowledge of all functions of an advertising 
agency through the eyes of your home department

Close collaboration with advertising professionals 
of all experience levels 

Realistic day-to-day assignments 

Final Team Project working with a real client

Team building activities and networking opportunities 
with Associates

Lunch-and-Learn with Account Management, Strategic 
Planning, Connection Planning, Creative, Production, and Media

This is a 8 week program from June 22 to August 21

Application opens April 1, 2015 at intertrend.com/internship

1.    What department are you most interested in? 
        Select 2 from: Account Services, Platform & Application, Connection Planning, 
         Strategic Planning, Media, Creative. Please explain why within 280 characters

2.    List 3 websites you frequently visit (exclude email & social media)

3.    List 2 social media platforms and tell us about the favorite     
        accounts  you follow on each. [280 Characters]

4.    Why would you like to work as an interTrend intern?  [280 Characters]

Here are the things you need to prepare for 4/1/15:

- Resume

- Cover Letter

- Portfolio URL (If applicable)

- A 15-sec video of yourself
Please upload in either of the following 
formats: .mp4, .mpeg, .avi, .m4a 
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LOOK OUT
Our Internship website is going to launch on  4/1/2015. Be ready to 
apply! In the meantime, check out who we are at intertrend.com 
and rezonatemedia.com

You must be eligible to work in the United States to be 
considered for this role. interTrend Communications is a 
M/F/D/V/AA EOE. 

interTrend reserves the rights to use all video 
submissions for public display. 


